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Abstract: Piezoelectric atomizers exhibit the advantages of structural simplicity， portability， low energy
consumption， low production costs，and good atomization. They have been extensively used in various fields，
including inhalation therapy，inkjet printing，and spray cooling. Here，the research of piezoelectric atomizers is first
summarized from the perspectives of theoretical investigation and applications. Subsequently， the existing
investigation and applications on piezoelectric atomizers are classified in terms of their functionalities. The functions of
inkjet printing，spray cooling，and inhalation therapy are described in detail. Finally，the future trends in this field are
analyzed. It is indicated that the vibrating-mesh atomizer has a promising prospect in the market，signaling strong
demand especially in upgaraded consumption and medical scenarios.
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0 Introduction

Piezoelectric atomization is a process that uses
the piezoelectric drive technology to disperse a liq⁃
uid into tiny droplets and is extensively used in vari⁃
ous fields， including aerospace， medicine and
health，environmental protection，safety，and ener⁃
gy saving. In the reciprocating piston internal com⁃
bustion engine of the aviation turbine，injection and
atomization devices are being used for fuel injection
to save fuel by ensuring that the fuel is entirely
burned［1］. In medicine and health， injection and
atomization devices are used for atomization inhala⁃
tion treatment， skin protection， and convenient
medicine and have considerably improved the pa⁃
tient comfort. Because of these advantages，such de⁃
vices have attracted the attention of medical staff
and patients［2］. In inkjet printing，the jetting and at⁃
omization devices improve the resolution and print
quality［3］. In three-dimensional（3D） printing，the
spray and atomization devices achieve high-precision

spraying of high-viscosity and high-temperature
fluids with low energy consumption［4］. In medicine，
in particular， nebulization exhibits special signifi⁃
cance；for example，there is much interest in inhala⁃
tion therapy and the evaporation of volatile anesthet⁃
ics because of convenient administration and mini⁃
mal patient discomfort. The main directions of
current research are how to improve the administra⁃
tion efficiency and the effectiveness of diagnosis and
treatment.

Many types of devices can perform atomiza⁃
tion；however，piezoelectric atomizers have attract⁃
ed considerable attention because of their advantag⁃
es， including low energy consumption，structural
simplicity，and high reliability. Herein，we review
the research，progress，and development history of
piezoelectric atomizers，classify them according to
their structure and working principle， introduce
their applications， and infer their future develop⁃
ment.
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1 Classification of Piezoelectric At⁃

omizers

Piezoelectric atomizers can be divided into two
types based on the meniscus and ultrasonic wave⁃
length. The size of the atomized droplets is deter⁃
mined by the wavelength of the surface tension
wave when the meniscus is longer than half the
length of the surface tension wave［5］. A piezoelectric
spraying and atomizing device that uses surface ten⁃
sion waves for atomizing a medium is known as a
surface acoustic wave（SAW） atomizer. When the
meniscus is shorter than half the wavelength of the
capillary wave，the nozzle size can be used to deter⁃
mine the size of the atomized droplets；this type of
piezoelectric atomizer is called a mesh atomizer.
Mesh atomizers can be divided into static and vibrat⁃
ing types based on the fact whether the micro aper⁃
ture size changes during the working process.

1. 1 Surface acoustic wave atomizer

The SAW-generating device is the basis of
SAW atomizing devices. In 1965，White et al.［6］

proposed an SAW-generating device，as shown in
Fig.1，whose working principle is given as follows.
An alternating current（AC）signal drives SAW on
the surface of the device substrate，causing the sur⁃
face layer of the substrate to mechanically vibrate
and offering the advantage of energy concentration.

SAWs have been extensively used since their
generating devices were proposed. When an SAW
propagates in the fluid，it radiates energy to the fluid
in the form of leakage sound with a radiation angle θr
that can be given as

θ r = sin-1 ( vw vr ) (1)
where vw and vr are the SAW propagation speeds in
the liquid and the substrate，respectively.

When driven by a low-power signal，the fluid
flows or vibrates under the influence of the SAW ra⁃
diation energy，and this effect can be used to devel⁃
op a micromixer［7］. With a gradual increase in the
power of the driving signal，the radiant energy re⁃
ceived by the liquid increases；when the energy
reaches a certain level，the liquid becomes atomized.

In 1991，Kuttruff et al.［8］ explained the operat⁃
ing principle of the SAW atomizer，as shown sche⁃
matically in Fig. 2. When the power of the driving
signal is increased to a certain level，the energy radi⁃
ated by the SAW forms a capillary wave on the liq⁃
uid surface. This capillary wave excitation over⁃
comes the surface tension and atomizes the liquid
surface.

In 2008，Qi et al.［9-10］ proposed a nebulization
device，as shown in Fig.3，based on the SAW prin⁃
ciple. This nebulization device is portable and can be
used for drug delivery，mass spectrometry analysis，
and generating cell suspensions.

In 2009，Zhang et al.［11-12］ of the Shanghai Jiao
Tong University designed an SAW atomizer by de⁃
signing an interdigital finger structure in each of the
four directions of the base（Fig.4）. These four inter⁃
digital finger structures direct the generated ultrason⁃
ic vibration to the center of the substrate，and the
size of the atomized particles can be altered by ad⁃
justing the period of the interdigital structure. When
the period is 40 μm，the atomized droplet size is
100 nm，allowing the generated atomized droplets
to directly permeate through the skin and offering
improved control over the biological reaction pro⁃
cess. The atomization rate is 1 μL/s and the atom⁃

Fig.2 Schematic of the surface acoustic wave atomizer

Fig.1 Schematic of the surface-acoustic-wave-generating
device
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ized droplet size is 2.61 μm when the driving fre⁃
quency is 10.1 MHz and the power is 24 W.

In 2010，Heron et al.［13］ produced a similar
SAW atomizer on the LiNbO3 piezoelectric trans⁃
ducer. This atomizer exhibits good quality during
the atomization process and does not require small
holes，which can avoid fog. A clogging phenome⁃
non occurs when the atomizer is atomized. These re⁃
search results have been used in mass spectrometry
detection. Subsequently，Ho et al.［14］ extended this
achievement in 2011 to detect low levels of heavy
metals in tap water and the presence of caffeine as

well as fluorouracil in human whole blood.
In 2013，Ramisetty et al.［15］ designed the SAW

ultrasonic atomizer shown in Fig.5. Through experi⁃
mental research，the driving parameters of the atom⁃
izer and the properties of the liquid were observed to
be important factors that affect the particle size of at⁃
omization. The atomized particle size of the liquid
increases with an increase in the driving frequency，
the liquid flow rate，and the liquid surface tension
and decreases with an increase in the liquid viscosi⁃
ty. Further，the stronger the signal emitted by the
ultrasonic wave，the more concentrated will be the
particle size distribution of the atomized droplets.
Based on multiple experiments and statistics，the
particle size of the atomized droplets produced by
the SAW atomizer was 60—200 μm.

All the aforementioned atomizers are based on
the SAW-generating device proposed by White et
al.［6］. The working mechanism of this type of atom⁃
izer is to apply energy to the entire liquid system，

Fig.3 Surface acoustic wave atomizer proposed by Qi et
al.[9-10]

Fig.5 Schematic of the atomizer proposed by Ramisetty et
al.[15]

Fig.4 Surface acoustic wave ultrasonic atomizer[11-12]
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destroy the surface tension of the liquid surface，con⁃
strain the liquid droplets，and cause the liquid drop⁃
lets to fly away from the liquid surface，achieving at⁃
omization and spraying. However，in this type of at⁃
omizer，the liquid is atomized only at the liquid sur⁃
face. Further，the energy is applied to the entire sys⁃
tem，resulting in a considerably low energy utiliza⁃
tion rate of the atomizer. The atomization process is
random；the droplet size cannot be controlled，and
the particle size distribution of the droplets is not
concentrated.

1. 2 Mesh atomizer

1. 2. 1 Static mesh atomizer

The working principle of the static mesh atom⁃
izer is to use the vibration of the piezoelectric vibra⁃
tor to change the pressure inside the liquid cavity.
When the pressure in the cavity is sufficiently large，
the liquid is ejected from the micro-jetting hole，re⁃
sulting in atomization.

In 1999，Heij et al.［16-17］proposed a static micro⁃
porous atomizer，as shown in Fig. 6. The atomizer
comprises a piezoelectric ceramic（PZT），a liquid in⁃
let，and a metal plate with micro apertures. The
holes were obtained by deep reactive ion etching.
The properties of the atomizer were studied using a
high-speed camera and a Doppler laser vibrometer.

In 2001，Liu et al.［18］ of the Tsinghua Universi⁃
ty designed an atomizer with a similar structure
（such as Fig.6）. The atomized droplet size was con⁃
centrated around 11 μm，and the spray velocity was
concentrated around 0.4 m/s. The atomizer exhibit⁃

ed a stable working performance and good atomiza⁃
tion quality. Subsequently，Wang and his team stud⁃
ied the atomizer again and explored the influencing
factors of the atomized droplet size from the theoreti⁃
cal and experimental perspectives［19-21］. The experi⁃
mental results denote the normal distribution of the
particle size of the atomized droplets. Simultaneous⁃
ly，the particle diameter of the atomized droplets is
observed to be related to the driving frequency，driv⁃
ing voltage，and cone diameter. Subsequently，Wei
et al.［22］ conducted further research on this type of at⁃
omizer. The designed atomizer has a working fre⁃
quency of 0.4—1 kHz and can achieve controlled
spraying of fluids with a viscosity of 0—100 mPa·s.
It achieves on-demand ejection，uniform atomiza⁃
tion particle size distribution， and stable ejection
speed. Further，a mathematical model of the droplet
ejection process was established using the Bernoulli
equation in an unbalanced state.

In 2006，Pan et al.［23］ designed a new type of
static microporous atomizer，as shown in Fig. 7，
and its structure is similar to the atomizer proposed
by Wei et al.［22］. The atomizer can achieve high-

quality atomization，and the particle size of the gen⁃
erated droplets is finer and more uniform than that
of industrial aerosolization. The atomizer has a
small volume and a low power consumption of only
1 W. When the driving frequency is 16 kHz，the at⁃
omization amount is the largest and becomes 1.8
cm3/min，and the average particle size of the atom⁃

Fig.6 Static mesh atomizer proposed by Heij et al.[16-17]

Fig.7 Schematic of the atomizer proposed by Pan et al.[23]
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ized droplets is 6.13 μm. The atomizer is used in
mass spectrometry analysis.

In 2007，Jeng et al.［24］ proposed a dual-piezo-

driven high-frequency resonance atomizer，whose
working principle is shown in Fig.8. A piezoelectric
vibrator is formed by applying an AC voltage to two
piezoelectric wafers. The piezoelectric wafers at
both the ends contract and expand，which causes
the piezoelectric vibrator to deform and ejects the
liquid from the micropores. At the same time，Jeng
et al. conducted an experimental study on the atom⁃
izer. When the driving frequency was 18 kHz，the
atomization amount was the largest and became 1.8
cm3/min. Subsequently，Jeng et al.［24］ studied the ef⁃
fect of different types of PZTs and varying the dis⁃
tance between the bottom plate and the nozzle bar
on the atomization performance. They compared the
amount of atomization produced by the nozzles ob⁃
tained using different processes. In the mist pro⁃
duced by nozzles obtained using μEDM， the
amount of atomization is approximately four times
that of laser manufacturing. At a driving frequency
of 7 kHz，the amount of atomization generated by
the nozzle made by μEDM is 8 mL/min.

However， the analysis of previous studies
shows that the static mesh atomizer must be de⁃
signed with an atomizing cavity whose volume can
be changed. This complicates the structure of the at⁃
omizer and limits its miniaturization，hindering the
promotion of such atomizers.

1. 2. 2 Dynamic mesh atomizer

In 1986，Maehara et al.［25］ proposed a new at⁃
omizer structure with a piezoelectric vibrator， as
shown in Fig.9. One end of the atomizer is in direct
contact with liquid，whereas the other end is in con⁃
tact with air. The variable volume liquid cavity sim⁃
plifies the structure of the atomizer，and it can con⁃
trol the atomization process. The experimental re⁃
sults indicated that the shape of the pinhole plate
and the number of pinholes affected the performance
of the atomizer and that the amount of atomization
was directly proportional to the number of pinholes.
Maehara et al.［26］ optimized the structure of the at⁃
omizer and observed that its atomization amount at
the second-order resonance frequency is larger than
that at the first-order resonance frequency. In the
second-order vibration mode，the amount of atomi⁃
zation is related to the resonance frequency and the
structural parameters of the atomizer；further，the
resonance frequency increases with increasing outer
and inner diameters of the PZT plate. The atomiza⁃
tion amount is the largest when the inner diameter
of the PZT sheet is 3.9 mm and the outer diameter
is close to the outer diameter of the atomizing sheet.
The comparison of theoretical and experimental re⁃
sults generates errors of less than 10%.

In 1994，Toda et al.［27］ proposed a piezoelec⁃
tric atomizer containing microholes， as shown in

Fig.8 Schematic of the atomizer proposed by Jeng et al.[24]

Fig.9 Atomizer with micropores proposed by Maehara
et al.[26]
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Fig. 10. Each microhole on the atomizing plate is a
tapered hole driven by the vibration of a piezoelec⁃
tric vibrator. Under the action of the vibration plate，
the liquid atomizes as it flows through the plate.
Subsequently，Toda et al.［28］ conducted the related
experiments，whose results showed that the atomi⁃
zation rate reached 0.6 mL/min when the driving
voltage was 70 V. To simplify the structure of the
atomizer，Toda et al.［29］ eliminated the water supply
of the atomizer and simultaneously obtained the
smallest piezoelectric atomizer. They observed that
the atomization efficiency was optimal when the cou⁃
pled resonant frequency of the atomizer is identical
to the resonant frequency without the metal plate.

In 1997，Perçin et al.［30-31］proposed a piezoelec⁃
tric atomizer，as shown in Fig.11. The shaft excited
on a circular film by a flexural transducer was
stacked into a resonant film to generate atomization.
The transducer was obtained by pasting a circular
PZT ring on a circular film with microholes. Perçin
et al.［32］ used the finite element software to optimize
the transducer for ensuring that it flexed to the maxi⁃
mum extent at the lowest resonant frequency. Fur⁃

ther，on-demand atomization is achieved by control⁃
ling the drive voltage of the transducer. Subsequent⁃
ly，Perçin et al.［33］ simulated the formation of drop⁃
lets and verified the atomization performance of the
atomizer when the medium was water，ink，pow⁃
der，and photoresist［34］. Roche［35］ established a con⁃
trol model of the atomizer during photolithography，
and Lam et al.［36］ developed a similar atomizer and
applied it to PMN⁃PT single-crystal spraying.

In 2008，Shen et al.［37-39］ studied an atomizer
with a cymbal-type high-power driver，as shown in
Fig. 12. The atomizing device mainly comprises a
ring-shaped piezoelectric vibrator and a cymbal-
shaped nozzle plate. The latter concentrates the en⁃
ergy at the center of the nozzle plate and generates a
large driving force to provide a high-power driver of
the cymbal shape，atomizing the high-viscosity liq⁃
uid into fine particles and increasing the atomization
rate. The atomizer can generate droplets with a
mass median aerodynamic diameter of 4.07 μm，an
operating frequency of 127.89 kHz，and an atomiza⁃
tion rate of 0.5 mL/min. Simultaneously，the atom⁃
izer can atomize liquid with a high viscosity（>3.5
cP）and requires only approximately 1.2 W of pow⁃
er to achieve high-quality atomization. The nebuliz⁃
er has the advantages of simple operation and small
volume and is particularly suitable for achieving por⁃
table nebulization inhalation therapy. Lu et al.［40-42］

proposed a similar atomizer and applied it to the
cooling of electronic products. The atomization
mechanism can be explained as follows. The pump⁃
ing mechanism of the dispenser is dependent on the
balance between the inertial and capillary forces.
When the micro-nozzle plate moves upward，the liq⁃
uid is pinched into droplets and passes through the
conical nozzles. When the micro-nozzle plate moves
downward，the liquid adheres to the hole due to the
capillary force. The liquid is repeatedly pinched and
adhered，resulting in atomization. Huang et al.［43］

improved this type of atomizer and used a sponge to
supply water instead of the original water tank. The
atomizer was designed to exhibit low energy con⁃
sumption （8.244 W） and high atomization rate
（64.3 mL/min）.

Fig.10 Schematic of the atomizer proposed by Toda et al.[27]

Fig.11 Piezo-driven atomizer proposed by Perçin et al.[31]
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Zhang et al.［44］ proposed the double-layer atom⁃
izer shown in Fig.13，where the atomizer comprises
two layers of PZT rings and two layers of metal
sheets. The forms are sealed and bonded to form a
sealed inner cavity，where only the upper and lower
tapered holes are connected to the outside. The ta⁃
per angles of the lower holes are greater than those
of the upper holes. The direction of the tapered
holes remains identical. When the lower metal sheet
vibrates，the liquid forms atomized droplets into the
sealed inner cavity；when the upper metal sheet vi⁃
brates，the atomized droplets in the inner cavity are
atomized into the external environment for the sec⁃
ond time. The particle size of the atomized droplets
was effectively controlled after two passes.

Based on a previous review［40-42］，a dynamic
mesh atomizer involves micro-cone holes processed
in a metal plate of a piezoelectric vibrator，which
does not require a variable volume liquid cavity dur⁃
ing atomization，simplifying its structure. The ener⁃
gy of the carburetor is concentrated around the mi⁃
cro-cone holes，improving the energy utilization rate
and effectively controlling the atomization process.
It is beneficial to the popularization of dynamic mesh
atomizer. This type of atomizer is bound to become
the subject of much future research interest.

2 Progress of Application of Piezo⁃

electric Atomizers

2. 1 Inkjet printing

Inkjet printing is a non-contact printing technol⁃
ogy［45］ that is extensively used for manufacturing so⁃
lar cells［46］，transparent electrodes［47］，ceramic com⁃
ponents［48-49］，etc. Inkjet printing can be classified as
on-demand and continuous inkjet printing. On-de⁃
mand inkjet printing exhibits high production effi⁃
ciency，high material utilization，and high process⁃
ing flexibility and is widely used in modern industry.
The working mechanism of piezoelectric on-demand
inkjet printing is to use piezoelectric technology to
change the pressure in the spray chamber so that the
ink is deposited on the printing substrate in the form
of droplets that are stacked to obtain the required
3D construction.

Recently，because of the heat resistance，corro⁃
sion resistance，and wear resistance of ceramics，
piezoelectric atomizers has attracted the attention of
many scholars. Generally，the ceramic components
produced using the traditional methods fail to satisfy
the human needs；however，a good solution to this
problem has been recently obtained in the form of
3D printing technology based on droplet ejection. In
2002，Zhao et al.［50］ printed the ZrO2 ceramic com⁃
ponents using inkjet printing technology and formed
a plan of the Hampton Court diagram of the United
Kingdom，as shown in Fig.14.

In 2005，Noguera et al.［51］ optimized the rheo⁃
logical properties of the ceramic suspensions and im ⁃
proved the driving conditions for inkjet printing，
printing a microarray column with a diameter of 90

Fig.12 Atomizer developed by Shen et al.[37-39]

Fig.13 Double-layer atomizer proposed by Zhang et al.[44]

Fig.14 Hampton court diagram of UK
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µm，as shown in Fig. 15. Subsequently，Wang et
al.［4］ printed the ZrO2 and Al2O3 functional gradient
films with a thickness of only 9 μm using the inkjet
printing technology，which required only 2 min.

In 2009，Bathurst et al.［52］ printed the PZT
thin film shown in Fig. 16（a）using the on-demand

piezoelectric sheet inkjet technology. Simultaneous⁃
ly，related experimental studies were conducted to
verify the electrical properties of the piezoelectric
thin film，denoting that the piezoelectric film exhib⁃
its good performance. In the same year，Legeune et
al.［53］ adjusted the parameters and time interval for
driving the print head based on the piezoelectric
printing technology， and they printed the PZTs
shown in Figs.16（b），（c）in short time period.

Piezo-driven atomizers are increasingly being
used in inkjet printing，especially in recent years，
and the droplet jet 3D printing technology has gradu⁃
ally become a topic of much research interest. How⁃
ever，the existing inkjet printing technology based
on piezoelectric atomizers can only print a ceramic
member with a simple structure，and the printing ac⁃
curacy is relatively low.

2. 2 Spray cooling

The spray cooling（SC） technology involves
（1）mixing a liquid into a pressurized air stream to
form a mist-like gas– liquid two-phase fluid and（2）
using a spray to form a jet for spraying atomized
droplets onto an object to be cooled. The key to SC
is to completely cool the liquid. Compared with the
traditional cooling methods，SC exhibits strong heat
removal ability，saving of the cooling liquid，and no
boiling lag，making it efficient［54-56］. Previous re⁃
search［57-58］ has shown that the higher the spray flow
rate，the lower will be（1） the cooling efficiency
and（2）the uneven heating of the wall surface. Fur⁃
ther，the large-flow SC system is usually of high
quality and volume，which cannot be easily trans⁃

ported. Therefore，some scholars have begun to in⁃
troduce microporous piezoelectric atomizers into SC
to achieve small-flow cooling and improve the SC
efficiency.

As shown in Fig.17，Heffington et al.［59-60］ ap⁃
plied a microporous piezoelectric atomizer to the
cooling system of an integrated circuit in 2003 and
obtained a heat dissipation density of 420 W/cm2. In
2010，Soriano et al.［61-62］ proposed a microporous
piezoelectric atomizer with a droplet diameter，spac⁃
ing，and generation rate that could be adjusted ac⁃
cording to the demand. Further，they experimental⁃
ly studied the manner in which the atomization rate，
initial atomization temperature，and droplet genera⁃
tion frequency affected the SC heat transfer perfor⁃

Fig.15 PZT microarray column printed by Noguera et al.[51]

Fig.16 Application examples of inkjet printing by Bathurst et al.[52] and Legeune et al.[53]
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mance. They used HFE7100 as the refrigerant dur⁃
ing the experiment，and the experimental results
showed that a heat dissipation density of 25 W/cm2

was generated when the atomization rate was 4.2
mL/min.

To improve the working efficiency of SC，
many scholars have studied the factors that affect
the spray cooling efficiency， including the spray
rate，nozzle atomization characteristics，and spray
tilt angle. In 2002，Karapetian et al.［63］ studied the
influencing factors of the SC heat transfer density
via experiments and observed that the spray flow
rate and spray droplet velocity are important，with
the effect of the former on the heat transfer density
observed to be considerably greater than that of the
latter. In 2013，Hou et al.［64-65］ studied the SC effi⁃
ciency and critical heat flux density at different spray
rates. They selected R134a as the refrigerant in their
experiments；when the spray rate was 3.56 mL/
min，the critical heat flux density was 117.2 W/
cm2. They also found that the larger the spray rate，
the greater will be the critical heat flux density but
the SC efficiency significantly decreased.

In 2016，Cheng et al.［66］ proposed the vacuum
spray flash cooling system shown in Fig.18.
Through research，compared with traditional SC，
this cooling device can obtain only one third of the
atomization amount. Further，it was found in the ex⁃
periment that there was an optimal spray amount to
maximize the heat dissipation density. The experi⁃
ment proved that the atomization amount has an ex⁃
tremely important effect on the SC heat transfer
characteristics.

In 2016，Chen et al.［67-69］ proposed a piezoelec⁃

tric nozzle atomizer that exhibits structural simplici⁃
ty，low power consumption，and controllable atomi⁃
zation parameters. The use of the piezoelectric noz⁃
zle atomizer can make the cooling the temperature
distribution of the wall surface is more uniform，and
it also can achieved a higher heat transfer density
with less atomizing flow. Furthermore，it was found
through experiments that with an increase in the noz⁃
zle diameter，the amount of atomization gradually
increased， the heat transfer density of SC in⁃
creased， and the SC efficiency significantly de⁃
creased，proving that the SC method with low atom⁃
ization amount can improve the SC efficiency.

In 2018，Cheng et al.［70］ used the level-set
method to establish a transient two-dimensional axi⁃
symmetric model for droplet cooling. Through ex⁃
perimental data verification，the effects of the im⁃
pact velocity，surface tension，initial droplet radius，
equilibrium contact angle，and liquid viscosity on
droplet diffusion were studied. The droplet diffusion
rate increases with the impact velocity，surface ten⁃
sion，and initial radius with decreasing equilibrium
contact angle and liquid viscosity. Under the action
of hot capillary force，the cold substrate can pro⁃
mote the diffusion of the liquid droplets，whereas
the hot substrate can delay the diffusion of liquid
droplets.

In 2019，Cai et al.［71］ studied the cooling perfor⁃
mance of microporous piezoelectric atomizers.
Through experimental research， it was observed
that these atomizers have a good cooling effect and

Fig.17 Atomization cooling device proposed by Heffington
et al.[59-60]

Fig.18 Vacuum spray flash cooling droplet behavior model
obtained from Cheng et al.[66]
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that the effect of the atomization rate on the cooling
performance exhibits a linear relation，with the driv⁃
ing frequency of the atomizer having no effect on the
cooling performance.

Piezoelectric atomizing SC is an SC method
with low power consumption，low spray volume，
and high working efficiency and exhibits broad appli⁃
cation prospects in the cooling of micro-to-small
electronic equipment.

2. 3 Inhalation therapy

Nebulization treatment involves the usage of a
nebulizer to disperse a drug as tiny mist droplets or
particles that are suspended in gas and enter the re⁃
spiratory tract as well as lungs when a patient
breathes to achieve local treatment and targeted ad⁃
ministration. Recently， because of environmental
deterioration，the number of patients with lung dis⁃
eases has increased every year，and the demand for
nebulization treatment has increased. However，not
all drug particles can be absorbed by the patients af⁃
ter being atomized. Olseni［2］ and Mitchell［72］ and oth⁃
er researchers found that when the drug particles are
not greater than 5 μm，they can enter the airway
and lungs；subsequently，they can be deposited on a
lesion by gravity. Make sure that the drug particles
can be deposited on the lesion，and to obtain better
clinical treatment effect.

In 2006，Vecellio［73］ designed two medical at⁃
omizers，as shown in Fig. 19，where（a） is a static
mesh atomizer and（b）is a dynamic mesh atomizer.
The electroplating technology was used to process
6 000 3-µm-diameter holes on the mesh plate. Un⁃
der the excitation of the AC voltage，the piezoelec⁃
tric transducer generates high-frequency vibrations
to cause the atomization of the drug solution to form
an aerosol. The respiratory system is directly con⁃
nected with the lesion，achieving targeted and quan⁃
titative administration and reducing the side effects
caused by systemic administration.

In 2011，Lin et al.［74］ used the laser ablation
technology and electroforming technology to pre⁃
pare a palladium ⁃ nickel alloy nozzle plate having a
nozzle diameter of 5 μm. The nozzle plate prepared
using this method is considerably hard and can be

used at a frequency of 100 kHz. Studies have shown
that the usage of this nozzle is effective for control⁃
ling the particle size of drug droplets when atomiz⁃
ing a drug solution. The particle size of the atomized
droplets is approximately 3 μm，which satisfies the
requirement that the drug particles must be less than
4 μm when absorbed by the lungs.

In 2012，Beck-Broichsitter et al.［75］ proposed a
vibrating-mesh-type nebulizer to atomize the pre⁃
pared nanoparticle drugs. Experiments have denoted
that using nanoparticles to encapsulate sildenafil can
maintain its stability and that atomizing the process
does not affect the particle size，particle size distri⁃
bution，or sildenafil content. Dosing through the sta⁃
ble formula of the nebulized prescription drug，it can
prolong the release time of the drug. Compared with
the traditional free administration method，the fre⁃
quency of this administration method is significantly
reduced，resulting in the convenience of patients. In
addition，Rottier［76］ ，Lenney［77］ ， and Montgom⁃
ery［78］，etc. have studied atomization treatment.

The existing nebulizers used for nebulization
therapy have a complicated structure，a large vol⁃
ume，and are not readily portable. Therefore，they
can only be used in specific medical places，and
asthma patients cannot carry them around and per⁃
form nebulization treatment at any time.

3 Trends in Development of Piezo⁃

electric Atomizers

According to their structure and working princi⁃
ple， piezoelectric atomizers can be divided into
SAW atomizers，static mesh atomizers，and dynam⁃
ic mesh atomizers. Table 1 shows the working prin⁃

Fig.19 Two medical nebulizers designed by Vecellio[73]
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ciple， characteristics and application of different
types of atomizers.

The previous review shows that dynamic mesh
atomizers exhibit portability，structural simplicity，
controllable atomization， and uniform atomization
particle size，etc.，and constitute the most promis⁃
ing type of atomizers on the market. Since Maehara
et al.［25］ proposed the first dynamic mesh atomizer in
1986，such atomizers have come to popular atten⁃
tion，bringing convenience to people’s lives；for ex⁃
ample，see the work of Chen et al.［67］ and Cai et
al.［71］. This type of atomizer has been used in atomi⁃
zation cooling and has achieved a good cooling ef⁃
fect. Beck-Broichsitter et al.［75］has used it for inhala⁃
tion treatment. Despite the convenience introduced
by dynamic mesh atomizers，various studies are still
investigating a methodology to improve their design
for obtaining improved performance. However，the
atomizer was hindered in the promotion process，
caused by the absence of the atomization mecha⁃
nism. For any new product to be recognized， it
must be supported by corresponding theories；unfor⁃
tunately，the dynamic microporous atomizer lacks a
strong theoretical support. Therefore，it is impera⁃
tive to explore it theoretically，and this will be the
research focus for this type of atomizer in the future.

Some studies have investigated the theory of
dynamic mesh atomizers. Among them，Lu et al.［40］

made a preliminary exploration of the atomization
mechanism of dynamic mesh atomizers and ex⁃

plained it as follows. When the micro-nozzle plate
moves upward，the liquid is pinched off，and the
droplets passed through the conical nozzle；when
the micro-nozzle plate moves downward，the liquid
adheres to the holes because of capillarity. Under
the driving of the high-frequency PZT ring，the liq⁃
uid is repeatedly pinched and adhered，generating
mist. According to Lu’s atomization theory，turn⁃
ing the atomizing sheet by 180° should provide the
same amount of atomization when compared with
that obtained when the atomizing sheet is placed in
the forward direction. However，Yan et al.［79］ per⁃
formed related experiments to measure the amount
of atomization based on Lu’s theory；contrary to ex⁃
pectations，they found that the atomization amount
of the atomizing tablets when placed in the forward
direction is considerably larger than that when
placed in the opposite direction. Consequently，the
atomization theory proposed by Lu is not supported.

Therefore，Zhang［80］ and Yan［81］ proposed the
concept of dynamic cone angle and reasoned that the
micro-tapered apertures on the stainless steel sub⁃
strate of the atomizing sheet would follow the vibra⁃
tion of the piezoelectric vibrator to address the defi⁃
ciency of the research on the theory of dynamic mi⁃
croporous atomization. The dynamic cone angle of
expansion and contraction，i. e.，the dynamic cone
angle，was verified via theory and experiments.
Zhang et al. reasoned that the micro-tapered aper⁃
tures generate a periodic volume change under the

Table 1 Working principle, characteristics and application of different types of atomizers

Type

SAW
atomizer

Static
mesh
atomizer

Dynamic
mesh
atomizer

Working principle
This type of atomizer is to apply energy to the en⁃
tire liquid system, destroy the surface tension of
the liquid surface, constrain the liquid droplets,
and cause the liquid droplets to fly away from the
liquid surface, achieving atomization and spraying.
Use the vibration of the piezoelectric vibrator to
change the pressure inside the liquid cavity. When
the pressure in the cavity is sufficiently large, the
liquid is ejected from the micro⁃jetting hole, result⁃
ing in atomization.
Under the vibration of piezoelectric vibrator, the
droplet is broken repeatedly by the balance of iner⁃
tia force and capillary force to form atomization.

Advantage/disadvantage

Energy utilization rate is low./ The atomiza⁃
tion process is random. The droplet size can⁃
not be controlled. The particle size distribu⁃
tion of the droplets is not concentrated.

Atomization process is controllable. The drop⁃
lets are evenly distributed./Complex structure

Atomization process is controllable and struc⁃
ture is simple./High energy utilization

Application

Air humidification

Spray cooling,
inkjet printing,
inhalation therapy

Spray cooling
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excitation of a periodic signal. In addition，the exis⁃
tence of the difference between the forward and re⁃
verse flow resistances of the tapered holes causes a
pump effect，which causes unidirectional flow of the
liquid and fog. The atomization principle proposed
by Zhang et al. is similar to the working principle of
a valveless piezoelectric pump with a tapered flow
tube. They consider the volume change of a micro-

tapered aperture to be the volume change of a piezo⁃
electric vibrator of a valveless piezoelectric pump. In
the conical flow tube of the valve piezoelectric
pump，the expression for the atomization amount of
the atomizer is obtained according to the flow formu⁃
la of the valveless piezoelectric pump，and its varia⁃
tional trend is verified via experiments.

The atomization mechanism proposed by
Zhang et al. is effective to explain the atomization
process of the dynamic mesh atomizer and shows
the direction for future research regarding dynamic
mesh atomizers. In future research，we must pay at⁃
tention to theoretical exploration because dynamic
mesh atomizers will have broad market prospects
and will be accepted by people only with sufficient
theoretical support.

4 Conclusions

（1） Piezoelectric atomizers are categorized as
SAW atomizers and mesh atomizers according to
the relation between the meniscus length and the
capillary wavelength.

（2） In the SAW atomizer，atomization occurs
only on the liquid surface；however，energy is ap⁃
plied to the entire system，resulting in extremely
low capacity utilization. Furthermore，the atomiza⁃
tion process is random and uncontrollable，and the
droplet size distribution is not concentrated.

（3）The difference between a static mesh atom⁃
izer and a dynamic mesh atomizer is that the former
requires a variable volume atomizing cavity，which
makes its structure considerably complex and not
conducive for miniaturization. In the latter，micro⁃
holes are processed on a piezoelectric vibrator and
energy is directly applied around the microholes.
The structure of the dynamic mesh atomizer is sim ⁃

ple and exhibits a high energy utilization rate.
（4）Currently，piezoelectric atomizers are ex⁃

tensively used in inkjet printing， SC， inhalation
therapy，and other fields.

（5）The research trends of piezoelectric atomiz⁃
ers are explained herein. To popularize such atomiz⁃
ers，the atomization principle must be studied in de⁃
tail.
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压电雾化装置的研究进展

张建辉 1，严秋锋 2，孙婉婷 3

（1.广州大学机械与电气工程学院，广州 510006，中国；2.南通大学电气工程学院，南通 226019，中国；

3.哈尔滨工业大学材料科学与工程学院，哈尔滨 150001，中国）

摘要：压电雾化装置具有结构简单、易携带、耗能低、生产成本低及雾化效果好等优点，被广泛应用于吸入治疗、

喷墨打印和喷雾冷却等领域。本文首先从理论研究与应用研究两方面对压电雾化装置的研究进展进行综述；然

后将现有压电雾化装置的研究与应用进行功能性分类，并分别阐述喷墨打印、喷雾冷却和吸入治疗这三方面的

研究结果；最后分析压电雾化装置今后的发展方向，指出振动网孔式雾化器是一种具有市场前景的雾化装置，特

别在升级型消费和医疗等应用场景下有广泛需求。

关键词：压电；压电陶瓷；雾化装置；雾化
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